
About the Barefoot and Gardner Awards
The Barefoot and Gardner Awards

1. Please enter the email address of the person submitting the form*

The Gardner Institute publicly recognizes post-secondary institutions that have taken active
steps to successfully mitigate socially unjust and inequitable performance gaps for students
from historically resilient groups. The award was created and named by friends and colleagues
of Drs. Betsy O. Barefoot and John N. Gardner, the Gardner Institute’s co-founders, to
recognize and honor their deep commitment to and advocacy for more just and equitable
postsecondary learning experiences.

Specifically, one two-year and one four-year institution will be selected as the recipients of 
the Barefoot & Gardner Awards. The Barefoot & Gardner Awards will recognize 
postsecondary institutions in the United States that have demonstrated, with strong 
evidence, their commitment to working toward the attainment of more socially just and
equitable outcomes, at scale, in undergraduate education.

Applications for the award will be accepted until 11:59 p.m. Eastern on February 29, 2024.
Please plan and submit accordingly. 

Note: Applications must be submitted via the online form: Barefoot and Gardner Award Form

*Indicates required question

Section 2 -- General Institution Information

3. Institution City and State*

2. Institution Name*

4. Institution 2020-21 Total undergraduate enrollment as shown on College Navigator.*

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe-YDQq40Mey8MTrj_LAJsmpbaUlOSi6SJMjWhp35qhYm_Z0g/viewform?usp=sf_link
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5. Type of Institution *
Mark only one.

4-year institution 

2-year institution

6. Name(s) of Person(s) Submitting the Form*

Section 4 -- Institutional Narrative

7. Email(s) of person(s) submitting the Form*

8. Phone Number(s) for Person(s) Submitting the Form*

9. Job Title(s) for Person(s) Submitting the Form*

10. In no more than 750 words, please describe the effort(s) the institution has taken to advance, at
scale, more socially just and equitable outcomes in undergraduate education. How many students
are involved? What do(es) the effort(s) entail? What issue is/are the effort(s) addressing? What else
do you want the reviewers to know?*
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11. In no more than 500 words, please explain what evidence the institution has collected that
shows that the effort(s) described in the previous question are leading to more socially just outcomes
in the undergraduate experience. In other words, how do you know that the effort(s) is/are working?
(You may upload up to 3 artifacts / forms of evidence to support the narrative you provide in
response to this question in Section 5 of this application.)*

12. In no more than 300 words, please explain how the institution is working to sustain the effort(s)
described in thus far. If there are plans to expand / scale the effort(s) in the future, please share them
here.*

13. In no more than 200 words, please share anything else about the effort(s) that you want the
reviewers to know.*



14. Please send to Katie Locke locke@gardnerinstitute.org  up to 3 forms of evidence/materials
supporting the outcomes you shared in Section 4 of this submission so that the reviewers
understand the impact and scale of your efforts. You may also share 2 additional forms of materials
germane to the effort(s) you described in your narrative. Note: The collective file size for your 3-5
uploads may not exceed 10 MB, so please plan accordingly. If the nomination does not come directly
from the CEO or their designee, a letter of support from the CEO must be submitted.*

Mark only one circle.

Section 5 -- Supporting Evidence
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Supporting evidence submitted to locke@gardnerinstitute.org 

Other

Note: Applications must be submitted via the online form: Barefoot and Gardner Award Form

mailto:locke@gardnerinstitute.org
mailto:locke@gardnerinstitute.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe-YDQq40Mey8MTrj_LAJsmpbaUlOSi6SJMjWhp35qhYm_Z0g/viewform?usp=sf_link

